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Comprehensive budget management is the comprehensive management system 
starting from the whole enterprise, through scientific prediction and decision making, 
in forms of currency or real objects, etc. to reflect all production and operation results 
and financial position, etc. of the enterprise in a certain period in the future. It is an 
important means of internal control and management, but also an important model for 
the modern enterprise strategy management, and is the management method in 
connection with the enterprise management concept, development goal, strategic 
decision-making and the specific management and operation. The comprehensive 
budget management has been used in many large and medium-sized enterprises in 
foreign countries, and has achieved good benefits; and in domestic it is gradually 
recognized and has wide application prospects, and it has important practical 
significance to standardize and improve the management level of enterprises. 
The real estate industry has been the pillar industry of the domestic economy. It 
benefits from the dividend policy in early period and has obtained the rapid 
development. But with the aggravation of the industry competition and policy 
oriented fluctuations, the industrial cycle of the real estate industry has entered a 
mature stage of fine and high efficiency from development stage of profiteering and 
extensive mode, and the extensive internal operating mode left over by the previous 
rapid development is urgent to be reformed. Enterprise management ability and level 
is increasingly becoming the core competitiveness of the real estate enterprise. 
Comprehensive budget management, as a comprehensive management mode of 
modern enterprises, will be the effective way to improve the soft power of real estate 
enterprises and break through the bottleneck of the existing management. 
This paper adopts normative research method and case study method, starting 
from the comprehensive budget management theory, and based on the research of G 
Real Estate Group’s comprehensive budget management system, conducts a selective 
analysis on current status of implementation of its comprehensive budget management 













process of S Real Estate Group’s merger and acquisition of G Real Estate Group, and 
points out the existing problems of the comprehensive budget management system in 
the application, and combines the theory of comprehensive budget management on 
the basis of it to put forward some improvement suggestions on the comprehensive 
budget management system of G Real Estate Group in order to help them improve the 
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研究思路，从而找出 G 房地产集团全面预算管理中可改善和提高的方面。 
第二节研究思路和方法 
一、研究思路 








































第四章 G 房地产集团全面预算管理案例研究。将分 S 房地产集团收购前和收
购中两个阶段，分别阐述 G 房地产集团全面预算管理体系，分析其现状，寻找其
中存在的问题。 

















第六章  结论 
第四节论文的创新与不足 
创新：笔者撰写论文时，正值 S 房地产集团收购 G 房地产集团，经历了 G 房
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